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To the Trade M El* ■ f
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To-day
g SIMPSONDineens’ COMPANY,

LIMITED
THE
ROBERT i

!Much Legal Argument Introduced In

to Trial of Rutledge, Rice and 

Jones Yesterday- g ■« Thursday Bargain DayHats are 
Worn by 
Winners

gIS*
large crowd of habitues in court Earlier this week than usual, on account of the commemoration of Victoria Day, 

we tell of the extraordinary buying chances our modern system of storekeeping 
places before our customers. This store has done a great deal in three years to ; 
dignify the bargain and to eliminate from it the idea ot a bait. Study carefully these 
items and every one will be found to mean genuine economy for the holiday-maker 
or the stayrat-home.

a -

r <r

a- Waitresses Testifying Presented the 
Feature of the Day—Every Eye 

Was on Them.

When you purchase one of 
our good value hats you 
win, and when you exhibit it 
among other styles at the 
races you win, and don’t 
forget a new hat is often 
given at the races. If you 
are the lucky one see that it 
is a “Dineen.” All Dineens’ 
Hats are good hats. They 
are made in all colors, all 
shapes and all sizes.
Fine Quality Soft Felt from! 1.75 to S3.50 

“ “ Christy Shapes $2 to $5
Silk Hats

WEEKLY •A
gSALE Mach legal argument was Introduced Into 

the trial of Rutledge, Rice and Jones in the 
Criminal Sessions yesterday, and with but 
few exceptions the defence scored upon the 
points of law raised. An Important ruling 
was made when Judge McDougall held 
that the Crown could not put In evidence 
touching crimes other than the robbery of 
the Standard Bank In Parkdale, chargea 
against the prisoners, and as a result 
over 20 Crown witnesses will not testify 
in the present case. A large crowd of 
court habitues were present,loitering about 
the entrance when the court opened at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning, but the limited 
accommodation of the General Sessions 
courtaoom allows the admission of few but 
jurors and witnesses. Among the latter 
are many attractive young women, who oc
cupy seats in the grand jury box and ap
parently take great interest In the pro
ceedings.

Near the dock occupied by Rutledge, 
Rice and Jones yesterday, sat Mrs. Rut
ledge, sister-in-law of the first-named pria-
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Some Extra Special Inducements
In Men’s Holiday Needs.

gJohn Macdonald & Co.
and Front Ste. Bast. 

TORONTO. Q>5Wellington
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MGR. FARRELLY'S JUBILEE.

Men’s $3.50 to $4.50 
TR0USER5 for........ 1.98of St. Michael’» Church 

at Belleville Honored by 
HI. Flock.

Belleville, May 21.—The celebration of 
the Both anniversary of the ordination of 
Bight Rev. James Farrelly, pastor u of St.
Michael’, Church, was began this evening, 
when the children of the Separate Schoola 
preaented him with an address, at the 
Opera Honae. To-morrow, at 11 a.m., the 
Mcnslgnor will celebrate a high mass, and 
will be presen'ed with an address by his 
congregation and one from the clergy of 
the diocese of Kingston. The clergy will 
be banqueted at the Hotel (Julnte In the 
afternoon. Mgr. Farrelly, who was born \ oner, and the woman who appeared In 
Id Ireland, Is 74 years of age.. He has : court on Monday heavily veiled. Yester- 
held his pastoral charge In Belleville for, day this woman removed her veil, and It
rbyt^Uo?Tden"m,n,Lt ĥ..,yow,ne;To I — whispered about .n the courtroom that 

bis genial personality and, bis tolerant, slle was known In Chicago as “Vina,” and 
spirit In matters of faith and doctrine.

« “ifThe Paetor

8 $4 to $8 A

1 150 pair Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, in light and dark, grey and 
black, neat stripe patterns, also some fine Scotch tweeds in 
light grey checks and plaids, the most up-to-date 
materials and colorings, sizes 32 to 42 waist measure, 
regular 3.50. 4.00, 4.50, special, Thursday morning

X THE H. 8 D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED •■1

r
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*FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. I.98XKXXXXXXKKXXKXfSOSXXXXXXXXXX

?o°£oo3 25 Brownie Suits-2.49-•>■4

■hi

65 only Boys’ Fancy Brownie Suits, fine imported tweeds, in fawn, j 
brown and dark heather shade, also a few navy blue serges, I 
made with small and large sailor collars, some with silk faced < 

lapels, trimmed with soutach braid and handsomely finished, this lot is the balance ] 
of broken lines that were 3.25, 3,75, and some as high as 5.00, sizes 21 
to 26, Thursday................................. ................................ .....................................................

of
is one of the females who followed the 
Toronto officers about the Windy City lu 
an automobile when they went there to 
bring the prisoners to Toronto. Rutledge. 
Rice and Jones attracted considerable at-

2.49AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA
HOUSE

Ond Weekéd. .of..GRAND
MR. E. S. WILLARD

}THE MIDDLEMAN
' By Henry Arthur Jones

tention yesterday because of their neat 
Seldom do they take their

Boys’ Fine All-wool Tweed Two-ple* 
Suits, In a grey and black 
faint-stripe pattern, lined with good 
strong Italian cloth, and finished with 
Prussian collar, sizes 26-28, i O cn
special............................................... iAuv

Boys’ Galatea Washing Salta, striped 
blue and a brown checked pattern, » 
ftll blouse, with large sailor collar, 
collar and cuffs trimmed . to match, 
finished with lanyard and whis
tle, sizes 21-27, special ... ...»

Men’s Fine Soft Saxony-finished Eng
lish Tweed Suits, In medium and dark 

shades, large overplatd, single-“Queen’s 
Platers ”

Hrappearance, 
eyes off the witnesses on the stand, and 
then only to smilingly nod to acquaint
ances, of whom there are many dally in 
court.

To- "Night I I
breafeted sacque coat, lined with good,EH}™LOVE STORY8 8

Sat. Mat. ) By J. M. Barrie
I DAVID GARRICKETenme ‘ ByT. W. Robertson

strong Italian cloth and well y CQ 
tailored, sizes 36-44..................... •

F.Pretty Waitresses Testify.
The first Crown witness called yester

day morning was May Kavanagh, w ho was 
an attendant at the counter and in the 
Ice cream parlor at Mrs. Rutledge s store, 
488 Yonge-street, at the time of the rob 
bery. The latter is the sister-in-law or 
the prisoner. The young lady, who has 
rather a prepossessing appearance, testi
fied that Rutledge, Rice, Smith (Jones) 
and a fourth man named Austin took 
their meals there. Austin left about 
May 21, 1900, and the others on tne 24m. 
The date of 
was May 22. She said there was no 
secrecy about the prisoners’ movements, 
and that they always behaved like gentle
men.

Miss Lou Teskey. another attractive wit
ness, who was also a waitress at the 
restaurant, described the rooms which the 
prisoners occupied. When Mr. Johnston, 
for the defence, asked her what she was 
doing at the place, she replied naughtily. 
“I wasn’t rubbering anyway.*’ Then the 
lawyer called her down for being imperti
nent.

When the next witness was called, Mr. 
Johnston objected to evidence going In to 
show the conduct and movements of the 
men before or after the alleged crime, 
because it Is not relevant except in answer 
to an alibi defence. A lively tilt took 
place between Mr. Dewart and Mr. John
ston when discussing the point. The ob- 

I jectlon was overruled, and Mrs. Mana 
Elizabeth Pollard, who boarded at the 
restaurant and did the work upstairs, was 
called. She saw three grips In the room 
of the prisoners, and said she would swear 
to the one produced out of a hundred as 
being one of the three in the room. The 
one produced was found in Dundas after 
an attempted burglary had taaen place 
there, and the robbers had been shot at 
and frightened away. Chief Twiss of 
Dundas found the valise, which contain 
ed one half pint of nltro-glycerine, nine 
drills, a stick of dynamite, fuses, keys, 
soup, and, it Is stated, wire similar to 
that with which Policeman Ward was tied

Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, 
single and double-breasted vests, 
made from a fine light grey checked 
Scotch tweed ; also dark bronze unfin
ished worsted, lined with fine farmer’s 

satin, and perfect fitting, sizes in Cfi 
36-44, special................................IUeOU

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
Mata—Friday (Victoria Day), Sat.

In the exciting 
historical ’drama

In the style and quality race—this ap
plies to our stock of men’s summer hats 
in silks and stiff and soft felts.—You can 
afford to take a chance on a “ winner ” 
at the Woodbine—but you never want 
to take a sporting “throw ” in selecting 
the hat you wear—you want to be sure 

of vour hatter and surer of the hats he sells—could you 
find a finer or more likely “string of- 
first money ” candidates than these :
Youmans—Stetson — Hawes — Roelof 
—Christy—W oodrow—Peel— Lincoln,
Bennett & Co. ?—They’re the best mak
ers and best fashioners in the world 

wouldn’t have them—we’re show-

H 1
75 :MANTELL

THE FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT LNext—SHAKESPEARE WEEK - Next

A Fine List of Men’s Furnishingsthe bank robbery att«amplVALENTINE
COMPANYPRINCESS

Farewell Week, Special Matinee Friday. X
MERCHANT OF VENICE
Testimonial to Anne Blancke j YOUNG MRS. 
Wednesday Afternoon.......... f WINTHROP (THEATRE.iJ** ^** ** Week of May 20 

MATINEE DAILV—ALL SEATS 2ÔC. 
EVENING PRICES—2ÔC AND 58C.

Sa bel, Jordan

'û

Cecilia Loflus 5c Co., Josephine 
5t Welch. Lizzie & Vinie Duly, John E. Camp,- 
Hamza & Arno, Russell Bros.

<
c£. A Bargain in Men’s Umbrellas !

The only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas. ? 
best gfltorla covers, best paragon 4 
frames, best steel rods—the handles 
are Congo, furze and boxwood, |U1 ‘ 
silver trimmed—this Is a re- 1 OK 4 
gular $2.00 umbrella, Thursday-1 *4

1.00 La undried White 
Shirts for 7sc.

A Fine List of
Men’s Furnishings

1.50, 1.25 and i.OO Shirts, 5<>c.

i>™
or we
ing now exceptionally fine lines in all 
the summer weights—in blacks and 
popular shades—

—Silk Hats.

Return Visit—New Lecture 
ERNBSTSHTON. Men’s Fine White Laundrlefl Shirts, 

open back, reinforced fronts, continu
ous facings, short bosom, wristbands, 
sizes 14 to 18, regular $1.00, 
Thursday........................................

THOMPSONi Men’s Fine Scotch Zephyr, and English 
and French Cambric Laundrled Col
ored Shirts, attached or separate 
ltnk cuffs, In fancy cluster stripes, 
blue, hello and pink—these shirts are 
of exceptional good value and sell 
regularly at $1.50. $1.25 and 
$1.00, sizes 14 to 17%, to clear .

(See Yonge-street window for samples.)

! Masse" Hall!Thur8 iaftylSdBvg-! .75I I
4.00 to 8.00 

,2.00 to 5.00 
.1.50 to 10.00

Your New Hat for 24th.
These prices are reason 

enough why you should 
buy it Thursday—and here.
Men's Superior Quality Fur Felt Stiff 

and Soft Ha ta, newest American and 
English styles, slate, grey, fawn, 
brown or black colors, best finish, 
worth $2.80 to $3.00, Thursday, O QQ 
special ...............  .............................. fc*vv

Men’s Soft or Hard Felt Hats, up-to» 
date and dressy styles, beaver, black, 
brown, drab or grey colors, regular 
$2.00 lines, Thursday, special..| gQ

Subjects:
Matinee—"Wild Animals I Have Known.” 
Evening—"Wild Animals at Home ” 
Reserved seats—Evening $1, 75c, 50c; after

noon, 75c, 60c. Admission 25c.
No reduction for school children. Limit

ed number of tickets sold. Sale begins 
Monday morning.

25c and 35c Outing
Shirts for 19c

—Stiff Hats 
—Soft Hats In

m .59COMB AND SEE. Men’s Fine Flannelette Gating Shirts, 
collar attached, full size bodies, 
double stitched seams, sizes 14 to 
17Vi. regular 26c and 36c. 
Thursday, bargain ...............  •

'

,

J. W. T. Fair weather & Co.—84 Yonge St.■ .1935c and 50c Neckwear 
for 25c.

Grand Production ofTO-NIGHT
Thomas ’a Becket uMen’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear. 

Cashmere trimmings, pearl buttons. 
French neck, natural shade—fashion
ed and well made, elastic rib cuffs 

sizes 34 to 44, per

the
■ JMen’s High Grade Neckwear, made of 

extra good quality English and Am
erican Silks, lu nlil the leading styles 
and patterns. Imperial flowing ends, 

four-ln-h inds,

DR. Vi. H. GRAHAM <L*t^9|tw-t-
No. 1 Clarence -square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers. Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanlsm,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstro- 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Honrs—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

At. St. Michael’s College Hall, by the students. 
Admission 36c. Reserved Seats 50c. Perform- 
ance at 8 o’clock.

op.
.75and ankles, 

garment ..
Men’s Fine Solid Leather Belts, tan 

sha I-?, saddle sewn, nickel rings and 
buckle—all sizes, special ...........

Legal Argument.
Chief Twiss’ evidence was objected to as 

being irrelevant. Mr. Johnston also ob
jected to the admission of the evidence of 
finding the horse Altoneer, stolen from 
Aurora, on Summerhill-aveuue, and P. C. 
Ward’s revolver under a sidewalk near-by. 
At the conclusion of the argument His 
Honor ruled that evidence as to valise 
at Dundas and Its contents could not be ad
mitted, but evidence as to the Summerhill- 
aveuue episode taight go In. In the after
noon Mr. Dewart tendered the evidence of 
over 20 witnesses, principally residents of 
Aurora, on which the court ruled earlier 
in the day, so that the rights of the Crown 
may be preserved in the case.

Then he called Mr. Joseph Richards of 
63 Wickson-avenue. He testified that he 
was copstructlng a fence on Summerhlll- 
avenue early on the morning of May 23, 
when he found the 
fled on
from Policeman 
charged the contents

graduated.narrow
Derbys—strings and the most fash
ionable Duke of York Bows -either 
for stand-up, turn-down collars, or 
with band to fasten around neck, re
gular 35c and 50c, special bar
gain ............................................ ..

. zG&’01, Ontario Jockey Club A
.50 ed.WOODBINE PARK, Toronto

RACING AND STEEPLECHASING
-MAY 23rd to JUNE 1st

At Least Six Races Bach Day.
Admission to Grand Stand and Betting Ring, 

$1.00. Reserved Seats, tl.50.
The Queen's Plate will be run Thursday, May 

23rd.at 4.46 p.m.
A Regimental Band will play 

lawn. Special Rates on all Rail 
WM. HENDRIK,

President.

.25 the%Men’s New and Stylish Shapes In Hard 
or Soft Felt Hats, fawn, brown, Cuba, 
slate, grey or black, fine silk bind
ings and calf leather sweats, 1 QQ 
Thursday, balrgaln ....... • ••••«

Hen’s Half Hose theSee cor Yonge and Richmond window.
Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Underwear, 

overlooked se;ims, pearl buttons, 
drawers trouser finished, French 
neck, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
fawn and silver giey shades—sizes 
34 to 44, per garment

: Hoi1M
Reg. Price 50c, Thursday, 35c. 111
Men’s Blank All-Wool Hose, seamless 

foot, double heel and toe, deep rib
bed top, medium weight and a splen
did wearer.

Men’s and Boys' Rib Wool Black Bley 
cle Hose, with fancy roll top, In very 
neat pattern, sizes 7 to 10regul.ir 
50c, special, Thursday, per 
pair

who were proceeding In the opposite direc
tion. Two of the men, he believed, were 
Rutledge and Jones, the latter holding the 
reins. Albert Albin, sr., was called, and 
corroborated the testimony of his son.

Defective William Greer swore *to re
ceiving P. C. Ward’s revolver from the 
witness, Richardson, and was proceeding 
to tell the nature of a deposition made by 
the prisoner at Chicago, when he was 
interrupted by Mr. Johnston, who contend
ed that the Crown must exhaust all Its 
original evidence before secondary testi
mony can be given. Mr. Johnston, con
tinuing, said that the evidence of De
tective Greer was not the best available 
on the question at issue, when the record 
of the proceedings in the United States 
court had been preserved. After con
siderable argument, His Honor announced 
that he would rule on the question as to 
the admission of this part of Detective 
Greer's evidence this morning, and the 
matter was allowed to drop. Again Mr. 
Johnston objected when Detective Greer 
attempted to tell what he knew about the 
light near the Standard Bank In Park- 
dale, and the. objection was sustained by 
the court. It was contended that the ex
amination by Detective Greer was not 
made under the same conditions os oil the 
night of the robbery. The detective then 
produced several documents showing that 
Rutledge had received three valises in Chi
cago under the name of 'Dyer, and, to prove 
the signature, put In an order signed by 
Rutledge, directing the authorities to pay 
t» their attorney. 8. H. Trude, the sum of 
$550 found In their possession at the time 
of their arrest. Mr. Johnston’s cross-ex
amination of the witness was lengthy, his 
purpose being to throw some light on the 
methods adopted to get these documents 
out of the hands of the prisoners. The 
court adjourned at 6.30 p.m., and will re
sume at 10 o’clock this morning. It Is ex
pected that the case will be concluded this 
afternoon. The other charges against the 
prisoners will probably not he pressed till 
next week, the witnesses having been ex
cused from further attendance until they 
are notified to appear. To-day the Frown 
will place on the witness stand one Count 
Letrue, who was In jail at Chicago with 
the prisoners, and will tell the nature of 
a conversation which took place between 
them.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply f.r it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our termt

PreChildren’s Tam "o’ Shanters. In soft 
crown style, cardinal, scarlet or navy 
colors, also In white, duck,. 
Thursday, bargain ....................

daily on the

W. P. FRASER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

.35 mei
.25 Mr.

hm
wrl

Men’s Fine Mercerized Balbrlgg in Un
derwear, In fancy pink stripe and na
tural shade, silk trimmings, pearl 
buttons, drawers trouser finished, 
fashioned and well made, sizes 
34 to 40, special, per garment ...

Men’s or Boys’ Hookdown Caps, In 
navy or black twill serge or fine im
ported tweeds, Thursday, for.. jjg

•hoCHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSEft .35.75 batrevolver ideutl- 
Monday as the weapon taken 

Ward. He dls-
M1CAPITALS vs. TORONTOS Furniture Bargains Two Immense Buying 

Chances in Hardware
Holiday Footwear

Here’s a list of unusual 
merit for men, women and 
children—specially priced 
for Thursda) shoppers.

For Men and Boys.
(Main Floor—Richmond St. Section.)

Men’s 3.50 and 4.00 Boots, 2.48
1G7 pairs only Men’s Handsome Chrome 

Calf Lace Boots, in tan and black, 
with heavy and ,medium weight Good
year Welted solfrs. sizes « to 10, 
splendid $3.50 and $4.00 val
ues, Thursday, 8 a.m., special.

Extca Special.
Genuine English Sporting Shoes, for 

baseball, boating, lacrosse, etc.
144 pairs only Canvas Sporting Shoes, 

plain or leather strapped, English 
rubber soles, white, blue or black, 
sizes 6 to 10. usual price $1.00 
and $1.25, Thursday special ..,

Boys’ $1.50 Boots, Thorsday $1.25
Handsome Calf and Kid Lace Boots, 

black, chocolate or tan, sizes 11 to 
13 and 1 to 5. our regular price 1 QC 
$1.50, Thursday special .... lt£>U

Tand after
wards handed the revolver over to De
tective Greer. Albert Albtn, Jr., 85 Sura- 
merhill avenue, said that he found a horse 
and sulky In front of his home the same 
morning. It was apparent that the animal 
had been driven hard, the tracks on the 
road showing that the vehicle had 
down Yonge-street from the north, 
outfit the Crown in another case will seek 
to prove was stolen from the Queen’s Hotel 
at Aurora. Alhln was subjected to a very 
severe cross-examination, ana In 
Important points he got badly mixed.

An Early Riser.
Norman Henderson, a young man who 

was digging In his garden, at Eglinton, be
tween 4 and 4.30 o’clock the morning the 
horse and rig were fonnd, swore that he 
saw three men driving very fast down 
Yonge-street towards the city. He was 
positive the horse was the stolen stallion 
Altoneer, which at one time was the prop
erty of Dr. McCully. The man who held 
the reins, Henderson thought, was Rut
ledge, and Rice was sitting to the left of 
the driver. As to who the third

pntBosedale Grounds, 
May 24th

LOO only Dining Chairs, hardwood, gold
en oak finish, high back, with emboss
ed carving, fancy turned spindles, 
decorated seat, strongly braced, regu
lar price 85c, special Thurs
day ...................................................

100 Folding Camp Cots, strong maple 
frames and best woven Steel wire, 
strongly reinforced with copper wire 
side supports, and mixed mattresses, 
seagrass and wool. In good ticking, to 
fit, sizes 30 inches wide, 6 feet long, 
regular price $2.50, special
Thursday ................. .......

18 only Sideboards, assorted patterns, 
hardwood, well made and finished, 
large bevelled mirror plates, three 
drawers and large cupboards, neatly 
carved, regular price up to O Qf| 
$10.00, special Thursday ... V. uU 

12 only Bedroom Suites, solid oak, rich 
golden finish, nicely carved, shaped 
top, bureau and stand fitted with 
large shaped and bevelled British 
plate mirror In swing frame, bed
stead 4 feet 2 Inches wide, regular 
price $25.00, special Thurs- jy QQ

reai
On Thursday we take from our Lard- 

wnre all the odd lines, left-overs and 
many Items we have decided out and

regular

Ii
Lai: Band In Attendance. Game starts 3 

p.m. Members free to numd. Club House
N’orriheimcrs*. PUbli°

59 divide them Into two lots, 
15c to 35c at 10c; regular 35c 
to $1.00 at ............... .

dut25This

At 10 cents we will sell : Flash 
Bolts, Chest Locks, Iron Block Plate** 
Steel Wall Scrapers, Gas Lightens, 
Saw Sets, Oil Stones, Padlocks, Screw
drivers, Furniture Castors, Towel 
Bars, Awl jlandle Tool Sets, Drawer 
Fulls, Sash Rods, Compass Dividers, 
Sash Locks, Plumbers’ Scrapers, Whip 
Sockets, all one price

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL cm

The Toronto Security Co
"LOAMS."

Address Room 10. No: 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

some un-New Ground»—King St. and Fraser Avenue.
TORONTO v. SYRACUSE. 

Thursday at 4 p.m.

Victoria Day(180^) Syracuse

1.95 qu.i
lag. I
do

là
2.45A K10k: H CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICEHanlan’s Point At 25 cents we will sell : Chain Bolts, 
Roller Bearing Castors, Soap Hold
ers, Chicago Butts, Trammel Points, 
Rubber Mats, Cutting Pliers, I*vel 
Sights, Gas Pliers, Bench Stops, Rais
in Seeders, Spokeshaves,
Hatchets, T and Strap Hinge* (8 
and 10 Inch), Plane Irons, Hand 
Bells, all one price .....................

!
Ci I jVICTORIA DAY, MAY 24th

Monkey Aeronaut and 
Parachute Jumper

AND GRENADIERS' BAND
Afternoon and Evknino. 

Saturday evening, ’May 25th-48th 
Highlanders’ Band.

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

I.aihlng
person

was, Henderson would not speak. Philip 
G. Button told of taking the horse Alto
neer trim Uxbridge to the Queen's Hotel 
at Aurora the- night before It was found 
on Summerhlll avenue. George W. Lee said 
he was driving np Yonge-street to his 
home at Aurora between 3.30 and 4

.75■
.25 Ml,IScPer Quart Bottlez'

rai
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) For Your Holiday

Lunch BasketsBuy Pictures Thursday
At These Money-Saving Prices.

326 Sheet Pictures, etchings, land
scape, titled subjects, sizes up to 
20 x 30 Inches, regular price 
50c, Thursday ............................

bel
a.m. on

May 23, and passed three men In a sulky, J. J. M LAUGHUN, f he]Some hints for appetizing meals eMily 
and quickly prepared. Our claim for 
purity, freshness, and moderate 
prices can be verified by an eider 
from this Thursday list :

Imperial Lunch Tongue, per can, Thurs
day, 25c.

Boneless Chicken, Duck and Turkey, 
per can, Thursday, 20c.

Henry Martlny Sardines, large Wo», 
per tin, Thursday, l»c.

Libby’s Chipped Dried Beef, $hdb.
cans, per can, Thursday, 13c.

Indian and Ceylon Tea, regular £c 
per lb., Thursday, l»c.

Mocha and Java Coffee, regular 25c 
per-lb., Thursday, lt)c.

Choicest Cooked Smoked Sugar Cured 
Ham, sliced, per lb. Thursday, 30c, 

Choicest Cooked Ox Tongue, , sliced, 
per lb. Thursday, 30c.

Sovereign Lime Fruit Juice or Assort* 
ed Fruit Syrups, per bottle ThuiS- ( 
day, 10c.

Sparkling Vvlento Wine, imported, , 
non alcoholic, per bottle Thurs lay,

ioc.
splendid value at our regular price Lutz, Schramm & Co.’s Importe! 
of $7.00 each, Thursday.... I QQ Chow Chqw and Mixed Pickles, pSt 

, „T vO bottle, Thursday, 10c.

For Ladle» and Children.
(First Floor—Main Building.)

97 pairs Ladles' High Grade American 
Patent Leather Lace Boots, glove 
kid tops, medium weight soles, siz^s ; 
2Vfc to 7, very popular and stylish 
$3.50 boots, Thursday, 8 a.m., 
special ......... ..............................

Girl»’ $1 and $1.25 Boot» for 75c.

Manufacturing Chemist, 136

151, 153, 155 Sherboarne St.
AH15pi ESTABLISHED 1843. St’ESTABLISHED 1843.

55 only Framed Pictures, In upright 
and landscape subjects, duo tints, 

2-4-R colored figure subjects, artotypes and 
fac similes, sizes 16 x 20, 14 x 28 and 
20 x 24 inches, regular price 
$1.50 to $2.50, Thursday ...

30 only Framed Mirrors, 9 x 12 Inch, 
German plaro, framed In H.Vfc*luefi 
qnartercut polished oak, regu
lar price 65c, Thursday .........
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Because Our Styles 
Are More Correct

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE tooIt® pairs Girls' Fine Dongola Kid But
ton and Lace Boots, with light turn 
soles, sizes 8 to 30V&, regular price 
$1.00, also 60 pairs Girls’ Fine Oil 
Pebble Lace Boots, with heels, sizes 
11 to 2. regular price $1.35, your 
choice Thursday, 8

Freshmen Dine After Exam».
The mathematics and physics class of 

3004 of University College, having com
pleted their examinations for the ye:ir, 
celebrated that auspicious occasion by a 
dinner in the Temple Cafe yesterday after-

disposed of—for -the boys are recuperating 
after their arduous labors—a number of 
toasts were drunk, the most enthusiastic 
being “The Ladies of the Class,” who are 
just two In number, and, needless to say. 
were not present.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction..11
; 4920 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 1367
and our goods smarter and more up-to-date, do 
not imagine that our prices are higher. In Business 
Suitings, we have a wide range of new goods—all the 
latest greys, herringbone and other stylish effects.

N. B.—New consignment of smart Trousering Pat
terns—Tweeds and Worsteds—for our “Guineas”— 
—$5.25—No such value elsewhere.

.75a.çp.,THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. A Special Bargain
in Dinner Sets

forAfter a heavy collation had been
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont. “Queen Quality," the famous shoe for 

women, and ’’Victor," the popular 
$3.50 shoe for men, can be obtained 
only at this store.

32 Dinner Sets, from Hancock's Pottery, 
Staffordshire, England, each set con
taining 100 pieces, a tea and dinner 
service combined, new decorations in 
printed patterns, scroll designs, in 
blue and green colors; these sets

Central Methodists.
The Central District of the Methodist 

Church ministers met yesterday afternoon 
in St. Paul's Church, Rev. Dr. Chown 

If you want news, you must buy The I presiding. The business was routine In 
Toronto Morning World. If you want character, dealing with cases of superan- 
wrapping paper—well, you must buy some nuation. Five applications for licenses 
other paper. were received and referred back for an-

--------------------------------- other year, the college being full at pre-
TT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW sent. Hi is morning and afternoon an open 

FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. ‘Thomas' meeting will be held, when the reports of 
Eclactrlc Oil had but a small field of -11s- , the Methodist Churches of the district will 
trlbutlon, but now Its territory is wide- h„ 
spread. Those who first recognized its recw e ' 
curative qualities still value It as a spe
cific. and, while It retains Its old friends, 
it Is ever making new. It is certain that 
whoever once uses it will not h* without it this week.

St

Dahlia Bulbs.
1000 Dahlia Roots for May 24 planting 

at half prices. 5 Dahlia Roots, prize 
stock. 1 yellow, 1 red, 1 White, 1 
pink and - fancy, regular 10c each, 
the 5 roots Thursday for,.I ,•25

DIRECTORSi 
H. H. Fadger, 
J. W. Flawelle,
A. E. Awe». SIMPSONR. SCORE & SON Wednesday, 

May 22,190'-
THE OOMPANY(

LIMITEDNext Sunday’s World will contain a com
plete report of the Jockey Club races forTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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fen’s Three-button Cutaway Suits, 
made from a fine Imported black clay 
worsted, lined with farmer’s satin and 
finished with narrow sllk-stltched 
edge, handsomely tailored and finish
ed, sizes 36-44, special J1.00

Boys’ Three-piece Nidker Suits, single- 
breasted sacque style, made from a 
soft Saxony-finished English tweed, In 
a handsome dark green mixture, with 
red overplaid, good linings and trim
mings, sizes 28-33, special.... 0Q
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